Classics Awards Ceremony 2019–2020
Thursday, May 7, 2020
3:30–5:30pm

Please join us as we celebrate the accomplishments and contributions of the individuals in our classics community here at the University of Arizona!

Link below to join the webinar:
https://arizona.zoom.us/j/93148883910?pwd=UkJDT1Mxc2ZQcVJVakhHTmVIYjhDZz09
Password: 383057
Awards Ceremony
List of Presenters

Head of Department of Classics
Karen Seat

Classics Awards Ceremony Committee
Courtney Friesen
Sarah McCallum
Philip Waddell

Special Faculty Presenters
Robert Groves
Mary Voyatzis

Ancient Language Student Recitations
Ian Morgan
Rosa Myers
Nicholas Nelson
Julia Paré
Marge Stafford
I. Introduction

II. Opening Remarks from Dr. Karen Seat

III. Recognition of SILLC Business Team
   - Recitation – Rosa Myers (Sophocles, Antigone 450-470)

IV. Recognition of Eta Sigma Phi
   - Prytanis – Shannon Meisberger
   - Hyparchos – Katrina Kuxhausen-Derose
   - Grammateus – Sam Whithorne
   - Chrysophylax – Andrew Estes
   - Pyloros – Bobby Gamba

V. Recognition of Student Service
   - Leadership of Homerathon and Lectio Vergiliana
     - Bobby Gamba and Andrew Estes
   - Graduate Teaching Assistants
   - Graduate Student Representatives
     - Ian Morgan and Sammi Richter

VI. Grants and Awards from External Organizations
   - Hellenic Cultural Foundation Scholarships
     - Monica Barcarolo
     - Elise Larres
     - Rosa Myers
     - Caleb Speakman
     - Amelia Symm
     - Ailene Yee
   - Hellenic Cultural Foundation Ariana Economou Award for Excellence in Modern Greek
     - Andrikos Matiatos
   - Mt. Lykaion Excavation Update
   - Recitation – Julia Paré (Homer, Iliad 6.440-493)

VII. Classics Department Awards
   - Thomas J. Worthen Greek Prize
     - Rosa Myers
   - Richard C. Jensen Latin Prize
     - Felicia Gass
   - Outstanding Undergraduate in Classics
     - Katrina Kuxhausen-Derose
VIII. Classics Department Awards, continued

Special Achievement in Basic Ancient Languages

Greek 102
- Laura Boese
- Lefteris Papanikolaou
- Marge Stafford
- Tyler Wilhelm

Latin 102
- Kailey Bevan
- Alia Elizabeth Bushaw
- Louis Joongki Choi
- Rebekah Julicher
- Cassie Kuhler
- Katrina Kuxhausen-Derose
- Rachel McKeighan
- Madeline Smith
- Samantha Staltari
- Grace Stockmaster
- Alex Wortley

Greek 202
- Noel Pinnington
- Katie Walker

Latin 202
- Alex Hupp
- Greg Latherow
- Spencer Rydman
- Yunbei Xu
- Ailene Yee

Recitation – Nicholas Nelson (Horace, *Odes* 1.5)

GSEPDPF
- Monica Barcarolo
- Miranda Lovett
- Mal Main
- Nick Nelson
- Julia Paré
- Sammi Richter
VIII. Classics Department Awards, continued

Φιλεργία/Diligentia Prize
- Miranda Lovett
- Mal Main
- Ian Morgan
- Kayt Roberto
- Julia Paré
- Sammi Richter
- Caleb Speakman
- Jordan Swanson

Jim Doidge Graduate Greek Award
- Elise Larres

Jim Doidge Graduate Latin Award
- Elise Larres
- Jordan Swanson

Sandra Rhead Jones Graduate Latin Teaching Award
- Julia Paré

CAMWS Awards
- Julia Paré
- Sammi Richter
- Caleb Speakman

AIA/SCS Awards
- Miranda Lovett
- Julia Paré

Norman Austin Thesis Award
- Miranda Lovett
- Julia Paré

IX. Graduate Student Accomplishments

✦ Recitation - Marge Stafford (Catullus 101)

X. Presentation of Graduate Student Epithets

XI. Concluding Remarks
Congratulations to all!
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